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aBStraCt
Satellite remote sensing techniques have been proved to be capable of quantifying chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) 
levels by estimating algal concentrations in water bodies. harmful algal blooms (haBs) pose a signifi-
cant threat to many water bodies in South africa. this study aimed at using a remote sensing solution 
to estimate chlorophyll concentrations in water bodies of vhembe district municipality using landsat 8 
oli. this study seeks to provide quantitative water quality information for the vhembe region’s water 
bodies from a time series of satellite remotely sensed data and in-situ laboratory data. the 30 meters 
spatial resolution multispectral landsat 8 oli for 2016, 2017 and 2018 were used to derive Chl-a esti-
mate at three water bodies, namely, nandoni, albasini and vondo reserviors. the Chl-a concentrations 
obtained from landsat 8 (oli) satellite were compared with the laboratory analysis using the Kappa 
coefficient statistical analysis. this study show that landsat derived chl-a estimates have a high positive 
correlation of 80–90% accurate with field measurements. in all the reservoirs, it was detected that there 
is low content of haBs and thus the water bodies are in good condition since the chl-a concentrations 
were very low. in conclusion, it can be stated that landsat 8 oli sensor can be used to map and monitor 
inland water bodies dominated by algal blooms to a certain extent. 
Keywords: chlorophyll-a, harmful algal blooms, L andsat 8-OLI, remote sensing, water quality.

1 introduCtion
anthropogenic activities progressively subject the freshwater ecosystems to stress, which 
significantly decreases the water quality, and this reduces chances for aquatic life (rashid and 
romshoo, 2013). most of the freshwater resources are threatened by harmful algal blooms 
(haBs) which increases in severity within developing countries (vilmi et al., 2015). these 
haBs often tend to alter aquatic habitats, through shading, reducing dissolved oxygen and 
can also pose adverse effects on various life stages of fish and other pelagic marine organ-
isms (Stumpf and tomlinson, 2007). remote sensing has been used previously to monitor 
these phenomena (winarso and ishizaka, 2017). previous studies conducted on assessing the 
Spatio-temporal distribution of haBs mostly were primarily done in larger reservoirs and 
marine systems (Carvalho et al., 2010; Kudela et al., 2015); however, with advancement, 
remote sensing can now utilize data sets and statistical regressions techniques to analyze 
reflectance from an inland water body (diouf, and Seck, 2019; hikosaka and noda, 2019; de 
Souza et al., 2020). within South africa, haBs cause mass fatalities of fish and other aquatic 
species in aquatic systems (Botes et al., 2003). the Spatio-temporal distribution of haBs on 
inland aquaculture especially in vhembe district, has not been studied. furthermore, haBs 
are increasingly attracting the attention of water authorities, environmental agencies and gov-
ernment departments since they pose water quality and treatment problems (Kutser et al., 
2006). this study evaluated the distribution extent of haBs along the water supply reservoirs 
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of the vhembe region in the limpopo province. it estimated the chl-a concentration of the 
respective reservoirs.

fish kills have occurred for many years, possibly from cyanobacteria toxins that have been 
ingested by fish while feeding on floating diets which are passively assimilated through gills 
during breathing (dawood et al., 2015). most algae species are considered helpful in food-
fish production ponds (Zimba et al., 2001) they release oxygen as by-product of photo-
synthesis process and remove toxic compounds from a water column such as ammonia and 
nitrates (huang et al., 2018). inland fisheries contribute to economic development, poverty 
alleviation and food security whereas on the other side they degrade the quality of water 
resources (mcCafferty et al., 2012). according to Craig et al. (2017), fish feeds contribute 
to degradation of water quality in food-fish production ponds. the evidence suggest that 
eutrophic conditions lead to increasing dominance of haBs which pose threat to aquatic 
ecosystems through producing potentially lethal cyanotoxins (paerl et al., 2016).

according to trescott (2012), haBs in surface waters such as lakes and ponds results from 
the impacts of anthropogenic and natural activities. nutrients loads in surface waters also 
contribute to the increased growth of haBs in our water bodies. it is essential to essentially 
blooms in freshwater systems to provide knowledge, indicators of degraded water quality in 
different areas, and different other alerts on the progression of haBs in our water resources 
(adeleye et al., 2016). Since water treatment is expensive and costly in most rural areas, 
there is a cost-effective, to monitor the growth of haBs using remote sensing in the water for 
management purposes (lawton and robertson, 1999). 

1.1 harmful algal blooms, chlorophyll-a and remote Sensing

remote sensing has widely been used in monitoring haBs in lakes, oceans and dams. how-
ever, few studies have focused on remote sensing monitoring cyanobacteria in inland aqua-
culture water bodies by extrapolating algae, phycocyanin and chl-a present. remote sensing 
application for haBs detection requires satellite sensors with high spatial/temporal resolu-
tion and high radiometric sensitivity (giardino et al., 2014). according to Shen et al. (2012), 
remote sensing of monitoring haBs requires knowledge, skills and a comprehensive under-
standing of remote sensing mechanisms. Caballero et al. (2020) suggest that monitoring of 
haBs using remote sensing as a tool is more complicated, however, satellite remote sensing 
of monitoring inland water bodies impacted with haBs is limited to larger water bodies/
lakes and handheld sensors because there are few satellite sensors with high spatial resolution 
to map inland water bodies since they are small (Kutser, 2009).

most studies focused on chl-a estimation in turbid water using different algorithms, models 
and laboratory analysis of chl-a concentration (hansen et al., 2013; hansen et al., 2015; 
Caballero et al., 2013). Several studies on detection and monitoring chl-a in water bodies 
are based on the empirical models of reflectance, radiance in narrow bands and chl-a (devi 
et al., 2015). researchers collected field data on chlorophyll through handheld satellite or 
sensors mounted on space to validate their models. this is a very good approach since satel-
lites remote sensing data is calibrated or validated by field observation and ground truthing. 
furthermore, the combination of all these methods makes the data more linked and as such, 
the results are reliable and conclusive.

one of the main objectives of aquaculture systems especially in rural area is to provide 
food security and alleviate poverty by provision of employment to people. numerous stud-
ies reported fish mortality in aquaculture systems from cyanobacterial toxins and oxygen 
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competition (Zimba et al., 2001; Zi et al., 2018). most fish farming is vulnerable to deteriora-
tion by haBs and this is influenced by different environmental factors (physical, biological 
and chemical) which are driven by anthropogenic activities. it is of paramount importance to 
reduce the impacts of haBs in fish farming hence this study intends to investigate the use of 
satellites and in-situ field data as a tool for monitoring the progression of haBs.

remote Sensing can be used to determine chlorophyll and cyanobacteria contents in deep 
and shallow waters. the concentration of chl-a in water bodies has been determined using 
the empirical correlation between radiance and reflectance of algae in water bodies, thus 
few studies focused on narrow bands (duab et al., 2012; devi et al., 2015). other studies 
developed models focusing on both empirical and semi-analytical algorithms for conducting 
in-situ spectral analysis (ali et al., 2014; mouw et al., 2015). most of the field data which 
are collected in remote sensing studies are intended to validate models formulated, however 
some of the data is used to correlate the two sets of data (Satellite and in-situ data). it has been 
found that in-situ field measurements provide the water bodies spectrum and chl-a concen-
tration through collection of water samples and analyzing spectral reflectance from Spectro-
radiometer. Several studies have been done in determination of chlorophyll and its derivatives 
with exceptions of pheophytin and phycocyanin in natural water systems by extracting the 
pigment from the plant material or the algal bloom (gavrilović et al., 2012; hynstova et al., 
2018). moreover, lot of methodology in determination of chlorophyll has been identified 
by researchers including the use of satellite remote sensing in extracting the green pigment 
found on algae by estimating chlorophyll content.

in detecting trophic status of chl-a, mathematical algorithms have been used with the appli-
cation of top-atmosphere data from satellite especially meriS (gons et al., 2005; odermatt 
et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2019; free et al., 2020). matthews et al. (2012) used maximum 
height peak (mph) algorithm to detect cyanobacterial blooms, surface scums and chl-a by 
calculating the height of the dominant peak across the meriS bands which are red and near 
infrared between 664 and 885nm wavelength. the idea of using both meriS and in situ 
data was to allow models to cover a wide trophic water dominated by surface scums, where 
oligotrophic, hypertrophic and dry floating algae are differentiated based on the mph vari-
able magnitude (matthews et al., 2012). hence the current study applied landsat 8-oli in 
detecting the distribution of haBs at nandoni, albasini and vondo dams. the present study 
aimed at (1) determining the spatial and temporal distribution of chl-a in nandoni, vondo and 
albasini dam, (2) to compare the remote sensing data and in-situ data through applying the 
existing model of remote sensing on inland water bodies. 

2 material and methodS

2.1 Study area

three reserviors, namely, nandoni, albasini and vondo in vhembe district municipality 
(vdm) were considered for in-situ sampling of chl-a analysis using both laboratory and 
remotely sensed methods (fig. 1). two reserviors (nandoni and vondo) are located under 
thulamela local municipality and albasini dam is located under makhado local munici-
pality. all these reserviors are the water suppliers of almost all communities in vdm and 
they provide habitat to most fish, invertebrates and other aquatic species. nandoni reservior 
(lat: −22.983324° and long: 30.579191°) is the most reliable water supply reservoir and is 
situated at ha-Budeli which is 30 km from thohoyandou town. the reservoir supplies water 
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to different communities such as thohoyandou, Sibasa, university of venda and nearby com-
munities. the reservoir has the total capacity of 164 million cubic meters and a catchment 
area of 1380 km3 with the total surface area of 1570 hectares.  

vondo reservior (lat: −22.946375° and long: 30.336539°) is situated at the mountainous 
area under vondo tribal authority. the reservoir is a source of water to communities such 
as thathe vondo village, gondeni, maranzhe and phiphidi and has the total capacity of 30 
million cubic meters with 219 hectares of surface area. whereas albasini reservior (lat: 
−23.107238° and long: 30.117978°) is a source of water for communities such as makhado 
town, mpheni village, elim and waterval. this reservoir has a total capacity of 25,200,000 
cubic meters and a surface area of 350 hectares.

Sampling sites were selected to span the entire surface of each reservoir. Sampling station 
quantity was determined for them to provide enough representation of the entire water body 
including both deep and shallow areas (randolph et al., 2008). the samples were collected 
along the water column at a range of 0.5–1.0 m in the morning at each site of the dam and 
stored on ice for analysis in the laboratory. nineteen (19) samples were collected from nan-
doni dam and eight (8) Samples were collected from vondo dam whereas (nine) 9 samples 
were collected from albasini dam using a boat. the number of collected samples in each dam 
depended on the size of the particular reservoir.

2.2 Chlorophyll-a analysis in water samples

water samples were defrosted, homogenized in an electric homogenizer and filtered through 
a whatman gf/f 0.7 μm glass fiber filter papers, and the volume of the filtered samples was 
recorded. a 90% ethanol solution was used to extract the chl-a and concentration in mg/
m3 were measures using the spectrophotometric method and converted to μg/l. absorbance 
was measured at 665 and 750 nm using a spectrophotometer (orion aquamate 700, viS 

figure 1:  map of the study area where measurements of Chlorophyll-a in the dams for com-
parison with Satellite data were done.
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spectrometer). water samples that were collected during summer and winter were analyzed 
in the laboratory for chl-a concentration. Chl-a calculation was performed by subtracting 
absorbance 665a-750a = corrected 665a, absorbance 665b-750b = corrected 665b absorb-
ance. in the present study, the Spectro-photometrical method was employed as described by 
dalu et al. (2013) for analysis of chl-a in water samples. the equation 1 below was used to 
calculate the concentration of chl-a in water samples:

                      Chl a
a b Ve

Ve l
− =

−( )×
×

29 62 665 665.
                            (1)

where: v
e
 = volume of ethanol extract (ml)

          vs = volume of water sample filtered (litres)
         l = path length of cuvette (cm)

2.3 remote sensing data acquisition and pre-processing

three medium spatial resolution (30 m) multispectral landsat 8 operational land imager 
(oli) images freely acquired over nandoni, vondo and albasini for the year 2016, 2017 and 
2018 were used to derive chl-a estimates from the selected points in the reservoirs. in this 
study, all images with cloud cover greater that 75% were excluded to retrieve chl-a concen-
tration accurately (ndungu et al., 2013). the satellite images were acquired on the following 
dates (table 1): 

all landsat images were downloaded from uSgS and were in digital number format (dn 
values). to derive chl-a from those images, the images were calibrated from dn values to 
top-of-atmosphere spectral reflectance units (wm-2 sr-1 µm-1) using the algorithm provided 
by the uSgS for converting reflective band to top-of-atmosphere reflectance. the algorithm 
(2) is as follows:

	 	 	 	 			ρλ = mρQcal + aρ                                           (2)

where:  mρ = reflectance_mult_Band 
           aρ = reflectance_add_Band
            Qcal = Quantized and calibrated standard product pixel values (dn)

all the variables presented on the above equation could be retrieved from the metadata file 
which was downloaded with the original images. Band math was also used to convert radi-
ance to reflectance using envi 4.4 Software. the visible spectral bands of the landsat oli 
(Band 2 and 3) were used in order to retrieve chl-a over the nandoni, albasini and vondo 
reservoirs (dube, 2012; dube et al., 2014).

table1:  landsat acquisition information sourced from uSgS online archive (http://
earthexplorer.usgs.gov/.).

Satellites images Date of acquisitions Landsat scene ID

Path= 169 
Row= 76

2016 26 august  2016 lC81690762016223lgn01

2017 26 august 2017 lC81690762017241lgn00

2018 26 august 2018 lC81690762018228lgn01
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in estimating chl-a concentrations from reflectance values, spectral bands at 445 and 
556nm are very important because that is where chl-a absorption is at peak while the lowest 
chl-a absorption is normally found at 520 and 550 nm (dube, 2012; dube et al., 2014). Based 
on this knowledge, this study employed the most popular chl-a estimation expression (yadav 
et al., 2019; Buditama et al., 2017) to derive estimates over nandoni, albasini and vondo 
dam from atmospherically corrected landsat oli images. the following function (3) was 
used to computes chl-a concentration:

       log Chl-a = (2.41*B4/B3) + 0.187                                     (3)

2.4 data validation

the chl-a in-situ data that were measured in the field on the 07 September 2017 was used to 
validate the landsat 8 oli which was acquired on the 26 of august 2017. the data was vali-
dated by comparing the concentrations of chl-a of two different dates in all reservoirs. the 
concentrations of chl-a for both field measurements and remotely sensed data were exported 
from eSri arcgiS 10x attribute table to microsoft excel spreadsheet.

Kappa coefficient statistic method was used for validating the field measurements and the 
pixel values retrieved from landsat 8. Kappa measured inter-raster agreement for the two 
data sets collected and K value was computed using microsoft excel. equation 4 below was 
used to determine the significance of two variables which had a strong relationship. after 
deploying the above index, an output was created on envi software 4.4 with a logarithm 
spectral reflectance value, therefore an anti-log was calculated.

                                       K =
−
−

Po Pc

Pc1
                            (4)

where, po = field measurements
pc = remotely sensed values (derived from anti-log expression)
K= agreement Coefficient value

3 reSultS and diSCuSSion

3.1 remote sensing and in-situ measurements 

figure 2 shows the maps of chlorophyll-a concentration estimated by the model where red 
and green band ratios were used. on this study, we had shown the potential of estimating 
chlorophyll-a concentration in dams with the positive pixel values. the pixels were not repre-
sented in the maps, but the classes represented on the images were derived from the empirical 
model used by Buditama et al. (2017).

from the image classes shown on fig. 2, 2016 images in all reservoirs showed very low 
concentration of chl-a, however landsat 8 oli was able to map algal blooms in the respec-
tive reservoirs. in the reservoirs, distribution of chl-a varies spatially and temporally. it can 
simply be observed that during summer 2016, the concentration of chl-a was very low as 
compared to summer 2018 at nandoni reservoir. however, the algal abundance was remotely 
sensed at the edges of the dam. from the observation of the images in fig. 2, spatial distri-
bution of low algal content was observed in the middle of the nandoni reservoir in the year 
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2018 while in 2016 there were no algal blooms detected. vondo reservoir revealed no algal 
bloom content from 2016 to 2018. this shows that vondo reservoir has not been impacted by 
cyanobacterial blooms for the period of 3 years. the concentration of chl-a in vondo reser-
voir ranged from 0.0 to 0.3 mg m−3. 

in nandoni and albasini reservoirs, the chl-a had higher values on the area near the dam 
wall and reservoir edges while getting lower in the middle of the reservoir. this statement 
is based on sample data p9, p11, p17 and p19 which are nearest samples to the edges and 
in the middle of the reservoir. the dominance of chl-a is mainly caused by the few nutrients 
which are washed from agriculture, mining and other industries and deposited on the edges 
of the reservoirs. this results in a rapid growth of algae where there is high accumulation 
of nutrients (at the edges of the dams). the temporal variations of chl-a concentrations are 
mainly caused by rainfall which tempers with runoff as the main supplier of algal blooms 
(Buditama et al., 2017). 

from fig. 2, it was also observed that besides detection of algal blooms in water, during 
classification, vegetation adjacent to the reservoir was detected as algae since plants contains 
the chlorophyll pigment, however, the present study only accounts for chl-a detected within 
the water body as attested by the field measurements.

overall, from the results obtained from the remotely sensed and the in-situ measurements, 
it can be concluded that the three reservoirs have not been affected by high concentration of 
chlorophyll between the year 2016 and 2018. Since all the data discussed in this study was 
acquired during summer periods with low rainfall, this maybe the reason for low chlorophyll 
concentration in the dams because of low rainfall which normally carry nutrients to the water 
bodies which facilitate algal growth.

from the remotely sensed and laboratory analysis, we have observed a strong correla-
tion of pixel values derived from chl-a estimates and chl-a values analyzed in the laboratory 
(tables 2 to 4). the correlation is positive because the increase in one value of chlorophyll 
estimates from landsat is an increase in the lab data while decrease of landsat pixel value is 
also a decrease in Chlorophyll lab results. this study demonstrated the potential of landsat 8 

figure 2:  Showing chlorophyll-a distribution map in the nandoni, albasini and vondo dams 
in vhembe district, limpopo province.
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table 2:  mean Concentrations of chlorophyll-a for laboratory analysis, remotely sensed data 
and Kappa index value in nandoni dam for three years (2016, 2017 and 2018.).

Sample number 
(Nandoni Dam)

Field measurements. 
Chlorophyll-a concen-
tration (mg m−3)

Remotely sensed 
(Anti-Log ex-
tracted values)

KAPPA Index 
value

P1 0.8 0.2 0.75 (75%)

P2 0.8 0.2 0.75 (75%)

P3 0.9 0.5 0.80 (80%)

P4 0.7 0.1 0.67 (67%)

P5 0.8 0.5 0.60 (60%)

P6 0.3 0.2 0.13 (13%)

P7 0.8 0.3 0.71 (71%)

P8 0.9 0.1 0.89 (89%)

P9 0.8 0.3 0.71 (71%)

P10 0.7 0.1 0.67 (67%)

P11 0.8 0.2 0.75 (75%)

P12 0.7 0.1 0.67 (67%)

P13 0.7 0.1 0.67 (67%)

P14 0.6 0.5 0.20 (20%)

P15 0.9 0.5 0.80 (80%)

P16 0.8 0.2 0.75 (75%)

P17 0.9 0.5 0.80 (80%)

P18 0.7 0.1 0.67 (67%)

P19 0.8 0.6 0.50 (50%)

table 3:  mean Concentrations of chlorophyll-a for laboratory analysis, remotely sensed data 
and Kappa index value in vondo dam for three years (2016, 2017 and 2018.).

Sample number 
(Vondo Dam)

Field measurements. 
Chlorophyll-a concen-
tration (mg m−3)

Remotely sensed 
(Anti-Log ex-
tracted values)

KAPPA Index 
value

V1 0.9 0.1 0.89 (89%)

V2 0.9 0 0.90 (90%)

V3 0.8 0 0.80 (80%)

V4 0.8 0.2 0.75 (75%)

V5 0.7 0.1 0.67 (67%)

V6 0.8 0 0.80 (80%)

V7 0.9 0.5 0.80 (80%)

V8 0.9 0.4 0.83 (83%)

V9 0.7 0.2 0.63 (63%)
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oli images on mapping areas with high and low concentration of chl-a. the spatio-temporal 
variation in the concentration of Chl-a within the dams likely reflects the yearly and phys-
icochemical factors influences. Chlorophyll estimates of all dams derived from landsat oli 
images were very low for most part of the dams which is attributed to decreased water level 
in the nandoni, vondo and albasini dam (dalu et al., 2015).

4 ConCluSion
Based on the derived and measured total chl-a concentrations across all the reservoir i.e. nan-
doni, vondo and albasini, it can be concluded that the dams possess low concentrations. the 
algorithm employed in the images to derive chl-a worked successfully on the landsat oli 
images. it can be concluded that landsat oli is suitable for real time monitoring of haBs 
in water bodies and can accurately map areas where cyanobacterial blooms are abundant. 
this was also attested by the Kappa coefficient analysis which determined the level of agree-
ments between two or more data sets. 80–90% of K values were observed across all the sites 
which showed high level of agreement of correlation of field chl-a concentration and satellite 
remotely sensed variables.
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